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WOMAN ROBBED.
Columbia Woman Assaulted by

Columbia Man in Texas.

HE IS ARRESTED

Large Sum of Gold Coin and Gold
Certificates in Valise Amounting
to. Sixty-One. Thousand. Dollars
Was Taken But Arrest Was Made
Before He Could Make His Es-

cape.
Mrs. Sallie A. Gibson of Colun-

bia, rich and very eccentric, was rob-
bed of $61.000 at San Antonia. Tex-
as Friday. The man who robbed
her, -Rufus Williams, is also a Co-
lumbian and forinerly kept a livery
stable near her residence on upperMain street.
The first news received of the rob-

bery was an Associated Press story
Friday morning, which stated thati
Williams had been arrested and had
confessed. Later in the day the fol-
lowing special was sent The State
from San Antonia, Texas:

San Antonio, Texa, .June 14.-Ru-
fus Williams of Columbia is in jail
her charged with robbery and assault
with deadly weapon upon Mrs. Sal-
lie Gibson. He made the following
confession today:

"I caine to San Antonio on the
13th inst. from Columba. S. C.. via
St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Sallie Gibson
came with me. We hired a horse and
buggy to ride around and drove out
in the country some five or six miles
from tdwn.
"We came to a stream of water

and she said: 'Let's go take a bath
in the stream.' We turned and
drove up along the stream about 2S
yards from the road into a kind of
open space. I got out and hitched
the horse and went and sat down on
the edge of the stream.
"We got to talking about our trip

and told her that I knew I was doing
wrong and that I was going back to
&my wife and children and that she
had no business to persuade me to
/go with her. She said that I was I
the only man she cared anything for
and that she would kill me if I went
back. I should have mentoined that
before this.

"She took $50,000, all in $1,000
bills, from her bosom and laid it by
her grip, the money wrapped in a

paper, but-I know that it was $50,- ,
000 as I had previously had it in my
possession. I also knew that she
had $11,000 !n the grip, something I
oqver $7,000 in gold. I knew that i

she had all this money because I C

sold several pieces of property in I
and around Columba for her and 0

this was the money. s

"After she sat down by me on the V

edge of the stream we got to talk- 0

ing about our trip, and after I had c
told her that I had made up my
mind to go back to my wife she said a

that she loved me better than any
other man on earth and that if I did
go back she would kill me.
"Then there were several words C

passed and I got up and picked up
a stick and just as she was about to
get up I struck her 'on the head
with the stick once and kuocked her
down. She fell in the edge of .the
water. I then took all .mer money
and put it in the b~uggy and started
to drive off and just as I started
she hollored and said: 'Don't leavet
me, you have nearly killed me.' I
did not reply, but drove back to
town , put the horse and buggy in
the livery stable, where the mana-t
ger of the stable hooked up another I
horse and buggy and we drove over
town awhile. All this time I kepta
the grip -and the money in the bug.-
gy with me. After driving awhile
with the manager-I asked him to l'et C

me out at a barber shop to get aC
shave. I got my shave and walked
on the depot and bought a ticket to
Atlanta, .Ga. I got into the train.
but was arrested before it started." j
Williams had $61.000 belonging

to Mrs. Gibson in his possessiont
when arrested. Mrs. Gibson de- (

clares that Williams had her hyp-
notized and that this explains his
power over her.
She is in a local hospital and will

go back to Columbia as soon as she
is able, but the district attorney will
have her held as a witness.
Mrs. Gibson is the niece of the

late Squire Levi P. Metz. who was
very wealthy, but .on account of the
failure of a bank in which he was
interested many years ago there
were mnany judgments against him
and he never deposited his money in
a bank. On his death Mrs. Gibson
secured the money he left and one
deposit alone, made about two years
agc,. amounted to .$35.000. She
then began to dspose of her real es
tate. selling! two pieces for about
$10.0t00 each. Her mind became
weakened probobly on account of
the worry about the large sum ot
money' and the fatct that a larger
part of it was kept at her house on
upper Main street. Last October
some one hearing of this. attempted
to kill her. but her screams aroused
the neighbors and the man escaped
Later the police arrested a negre
who proved conclusively that he had
nothing to do with the case and
nothing further was done toward
apprehending the assailant. One of
her peculiar habits was the mania
for gold coin and gold certificates
and practically all of her money,
amounting to about $70.000 was in
this form. -

As her mind became more unset'
tied she showed a desire for travel
and left here a few days ago for the
West. It was not known at the
time 'that Williams had gone with
her. although today it was remarked

- e was missing about the
e mie. Williams kept a livery

n~ear her residence and later
ms'ibly" street and comes of~ an

at family. his~brother being
well of by those who know

hey did not know of the
-- until told by a representa-

the State and- were greatly

ENTENCED TO HANG.

Starks Means Convicted of

-' der of Amnie Bell Russell-'-

~pecial from Winnsboro says
't Starks Means was tried 'for
urder of Annie Bell Russell on

'day and found guilty and sen-
Sto be hanged on the 12th day

RAPIST HANGS.

WillJohnson Pays the Death Pen-
alty for Assault.

Vhile on Gallows, Confesses. Many
Other Mysterious Crirjes Are
Cleared.

A special from Atlanta Thursday
says: Standing on the gallows. Will
Johuson, a negro convicted of crim-
inally assaulting Mrs. George Hem-
bree, a white woman. in a suburb.
last August. today confessed his
crime and included in his confession
a list of other assaults and murders
that have mystified the police of Ful-
ton county for the past year. 'When
he had finished he warned his hear-
ers to avoid his example and the trap
was sprung. His neck was broken
and life was pronounced extinct in
5 minutes.
Johnson admitted on the scaffold

Lat he shot Amos Moody a whitel
armer, who was murdered on his
way home <n August 16. last year,
hat he attempted an assault on
Miss Lawrence, near Atlanta, Aug.
0, .by which she was left uncon-
cious. with one eye gouged out.
or which crime another negro was
entenced to 40 years imprison-
nent: that he emptied a shotgun
hrough an open door of the res-
dence of J. W. Bryant. a farmer
iving several miles north of the
ity on the night of Nov. 12 last,
eriously wounding Mr Bryant and
is sister; he confessed to attempted
ssault on two white women in the
uburbs of Atlanta last fall. and he
oncluded his admissitions by tell-
ng of the murder of a man whom <

e called Jackson in Texas, several i
ears ago.
So convinced were the attorneys

f Johnson's innocence .that they
rought the case before the State
rison commission as late as Tues-
ay of this week, asking for a com-
iutation of sentence to life impris-
nment. This was refused and Gov. i
'errel also declined to take action I
n the appeal for clemency.
ARMSTRONG ACQUITTED.

)entist, Whose Case Attracted Much
t

Attention Found Not Guilty. i
t

A special from Newberry to The t
tate of Friday says: The court of
eneral sessions convened on Mon-
ay. Mr. B. F. Greir of the Green-
-ood bar presiding, in place of
udge R. C. Watts. who was kept s

way on account of serious illness f
ahis family.. There was several J
ases of general interestonthedocket I

> disposed of at this term, but only l
ne has been tried that of C C Arm- )
:rong. the young Anderson dentist t
ho was charged with the murder I
f Mrs. Berry by administering co- I
aine or some drug while pulling her
eth.. The solicitor did not ask for I
verdict of guilty of murder, but

sked for a verdict of involuntary ho-
ticide. The jury, after a few min- T

,tes' consultation. retunrned a ver-r
ict of not guilty.

MODESTY CySTS LIFE.

~uns Back for More Clothing and

1)ies in Flames.C
Mrs. Thomas Cook and her daugh-

er, Miss Estelle Fountain. weret
urned to death Sunday morning at

~avannah at two o'clock in a fire
at destroyed the home of N. A.
'ountain, a son of Mrs. Cook. Mr.
ountain was injured by a fall from
aupper window, but will brobably(
cover.
The house was located beyond the
ity limits and the firemen did not go
>render sssitance. The flames had
ained great headway when the oc-i
upants of the house were arroused.
Miss Fountain had. It is said. made

Ler way from the house. Her mod-
sty then forced her to run back for
re clothing. She never reappear-

Folmtain was groping his way:
rogh the smoke when he fell
rough t..e window.

PRISONER I)IES IN FLAMES

uther Greer $urned to Death in

Belton Guard House.

Luther Greer,. a prisoner in the

Witon guard house. lost his life in a

irewhich destroyed the guard house
t an early hour Sunday morning. It
s generally believed that the fire was
f incendiary origin.
Greer, who wvas about :.", years of

ge and married, was, it appeatrs
'runk and ver disorderly Saturda'
dght. He wa;s arrested about mid-
ight by (Thief of~ Police Robinsor~
ud his assistant. .d~r. Smith. who to

ether lucked him up in the b~uildius
n which he later perished. The
uard house has three rooms. twoj
els in the bach and a front room.1
reer was pt in one of the cells.
bout four o'clock next mornimg the
'rot part of the room waIs seen to
ali in. the flames being discovered
vDr. Owens. It was impossible to

'escue the prisoner.

W!LL VISIT CHARLESTON.

Comrisioneur of Immigration, Sar-

gent A. B. Fry.

A special from Washington says
Commissioner of Immigration Sar-

gent A. B. Fry. chief engineer of
Sovernmewnt buildings 0 New York.
and Mr. Windom of the supervisor
architects office will leave New York
unday for Galveston to determine
ipon the site for the new immiigrad-
ion station. which is to be erected
there. They- also will visit New Or-
ens and Charleston tO locate the
ew stations which are to be built
n those cites. At its last session
congress appropriated $70.09 0 for
immigration stations in each of the
Ithree cities named.

IFATAL EXPLOSION.

kGreen Hand Drops Sparks Into

Powder Keg..

A green hand dropped a spark in-
to a keg of powder in a slag pit at
Bessemer late Thursday and the ex-
plosion probably fatally injured sev-
eral others. Houses for several
loks were shaken by the explosion.

MILL MEN MEET.
Cotton Growers and Manufactur-

ers in Session.

MANY ATTEND.
Executive Committee Holds a Four

Hours' Meeting. Several Matters
of Importance to the Craft Receive
Attention. What Cotton Mills
Want.. One WOmadn President At-

tend.

A special from Asheville to the
State of Thursday says the South
Carolina Cotton Manufacturers' As-
sociation is now in session at the
Battery Park Hotel. It is a fine and
representp tive body of men. They
have built up the cotton mill indus-
try until today there are fully seven-
ty-five millions of dollars in one way
and another invested in the in'dustry.
rhere are three and a half million
spindles in South Carolina, and of
Lhat number less than 250,000 spin-
Iles are outside the Association. un-
ler Capt. Ellison A. Smyth. There
tre 128 active cotton mills in the
tate, and of that number 104 are
In the Association. The cotton mill
nen are always busy. While they
ave come here with their wives to
njoy themselves, they are talking
;hop, and working on the cotton sel-
ers, railroads and others to tighten
he loose bolts.
The cotton mills now are contend-

ng for three things with the cotton
ealers. First, on grades where
here is disagreement they want lo-
al or home arbitration. are not will-
ng to accept New York arbitratiou.
>econd, they want the bill of lading
ssued by the railroad to gve car
iumber and initials. This is de-
ired to protect the buyers. At pres-
nt the railroads issue bills of lading
n cotton before it is loaded and
.hile it is in thecompress or on the
latform. Much cotton, it s con-
ended, is from four to six weeks or
onger on the road, and cotton has
een out much longer. This is re-
arded as dangerous and the Cotton
fill Assocation has deeded that it
vill not pay drafts for cotton unless
he car number and initials are given
n the bill of ladng. Third. the cot-
on mill men object to paying a

hree-pound weight allowance on

oompressed cotton. They wish to
ay for what they get. The execu-
ive committee heard a full discu-
ion of the cotton questions.
The cotton dealers were repre-

ented by Mr. Howell, of Augusta,
or Inman, Ackers & Inman: Mr.
ennings, of Spartanburg, for Geo.
[. McFadden & Brothers: W. D.
esbitt, of Brmingham, for Knight,
ancy & Co. The clairias of thecot-
mn mills were presented by the fol-
wing committee from South Car-
na cotton mIls.
August W. Smyth. Spartanburg.

.eroy Springs, Lancaster; J. M.
eer, Easley.
Committee from North Carolina

ianufacturers: J. W. Cannon,chair-
an, Eugene Holt. W. C.Ruffin, B.
Robertson. E. A. Smyth, R. M.

iller, Jr.. president of the Manu-
cturers' Association of North Car-
ina, who are ex-officio members of
e committee.
Dr. Jeff Davis. of Tocoa, president

f the Georgia Association. joined in
e discussion. Messrs. C. C. Cowan
.nd Williams, of the Memphis Cot-
n Exchange. were present.
The South Carolina Association
dopted rules with regard to the re-
sal of cotton mills to accept cotton
urchased by them.
In the roll of the members there
ppeared the name of Mrs. M. P.
~ridley, who is the only woman
Iresident of a cotton mill in the
Itate. Mrs. Gridley is the success-
executive head of the Batesville

i'arn Mill. whjch position she inher-
ed from her father, Capt. George
unz, of Charleston.

TWO BOATS DROWNED.

Xhile Watching Mad 'Waters of a

.-Swollen Stream...

A Tiines special from Abingdon,
ba., says: While six boys were
anding on a wire foot bridge just
Lcross Holston River. eight miles be-
w Abingerdon. Thursday evening,
:atching the mad waters of the swol
en stream. wave struck the bridge
.ud tore it from its moorings, the
oys being carried into the river.
'our of them swvam ashore, but the
tther two were crowned. Tne bodies
ive not yet been recovered. The
irowned boys were Frank Miller
tnd Henry Mclntire, sons of promi-
ent farmers of that section.

BABY EATS LYE

undIs Now Gradually Starving to

Death.

Because o! his stomach having
een lueer: ted by lye which he ate
*rom a can. the one-year-old baby
f Mr. and Mrs.' Jabez Avery. near
ortonwood. Ala. is starving to death
The little fellow shows every symp-
om of hunger but nothing can be p~ut
m the stomach, as the membranes
tretorn by the alkali into shreds1
Ithas taken nothing for a week, and~
isslowly starving to death. The lit-
iechild got into a can of concentra-
redlye and ate considerable of it
eore discovered by its mother.

KILLEI) BY HIGHlWAYMAN.

August Myer, Brooklyn Shoe Dealer

Beaten to Death.

August Myer. a well-to-do Shoe
dealer, of Brooklyn. New York was
so severely beaten by highwaymen
Thursday that he died a few hours
later. One of the alleged assail-
ants. Nicholas Fennimore, a youth
of 20 years, is under arrest. Two
others escaped. Myer fought hard.
but the assailants were too much for
him and he was terribly beaten be-
fore his cries for help brought a po-
iceman to his assistance.

FATHER KILLS CHILD.

t)Pouring Carbolic Acid Down Her

Throat.

Robert Jolly, aged forty, killed his
seven-year old daughter, Gladys, on

Thursday morning by pourmg car-
bolic acid down her throat. The
slayer escaped, but the police are on
the look out for him. No motive

MONEY TO STIR WAR.

Thousands of Dollars Raised by
Japs in This Country.

Insist Upon Their Government Tak-
ing Steps to Put a Stop to Alleged
Outrages in this Country..
A dispatch from Washington

says thousands of dollars are being
raised by the Japanese of the Pacific
coast to carry out the compact they
have entered into with the Progres-
sive party of Japan for the overthrow
of the Saoinji ministry, the annul-
ment of the exclusion clause in the
immigration bill and the guarantee
of the naturalization rights of the
Japanese subjects residing in this
country.

These additional facts in the in-
ternational plot are vouched for in
semi-official circles. The enormous
fund which is being collected will be
used to arouse a feeling 'n the Ja-
panese empire antagonistic to the
American government.

Notwithstanding the sweeping de-
nial of the existence of the alliance
between the Japanese of the Pacific
coast and Progressives, the aanti-ad-
ministration party in Japan, given
out by Charles Takahashi, the Asso-
ciated Press has secured the texts of
certain reports waich he forwarded
to Yamaoka in Seattle and to the Ja-
panese Society of Seattle. In one
>f the reports. which it is authorita-
ively stated was afterwards read by
Takahashi at a secret mass meeting
f Japaanese in Seattle on the even-
ing of May 26 he quotes Ambassa-
dor Aoki's statements in regard to
the relations between the Uuited
States and Japan. growing out of a
recent disturbances in Sanfrancisco
and the adoption by the Congress of
the United States of the immigration
aw, excluding coolie labor from coc-
inental United States.
Before the department of Takaha-

tshi from the city, he sent to Yama-
>ka, who had not then sailed for
T-qpan, a repor.t in which he told of a
onference with Secretary of Com-

nerce and Labor Straus on May 7
egarding immigration law. In this
eport Takahasi quoted statements
made Secretary Srausus which he
;aid were directly contradictory to
:hose made by Embassador Aoki as
o ttue agreement of the two govern-
nments on the clause of excluding
oolie labor from the country. It
vas after the interview with Secre-
ary Straus that Takahashi, Noda
.nd Kawawami received an invita-
ion from Viscount Oki. to dine at
he embassy. Takahashi's answer
vas:
"We did not come here to eat. but

o settle grave diplomatic questions".
Just before Yamaoka's departure

or Tokio on May 14, Takashashi
ent him a telegram from Washing-
on as follows:
"Depart from Japanese instantly

nd arouse public opinion as we un-
erstood before. There is no hope
vith the Japanese embassy here."
A dispatch from Tokio says the

ouncil of the Progressive, at a

eeting Wednesday. adopted a res-
lution the substances of whch is as
llows:
"The anti-Japanese feeling upon

he Pacific Coast of the United
tates, especially in Sanfrancisco,
ulminated in an assault upon Jap-
nese trading places last month, con-
tituting a most flagrant violation of
he rights guaranteed by the treaty
oncluded upon an equal footing be-
ween the two nations.
"These anti-Japanese acts are not

f a temporary nature, and the Fed-
ral government at Washington
ust be held responsible for its fail-

ire to prevent such outrages.
"The attitude of our government
owards that In Washington has so
'ar been unsatisfactory to the nation
tnd it is necessary that proper steps
e taken .by our government in or-
ler to maintain the national dignity
nd permanently ensure the srfety of
.he rights' and property of our comn-
atriots in America."

BOYS HAD A CLOS13 CALL.

3at 'Capsized in Squall and They

Were Thrown Into Water.

Tom Lee and Charley Webb, two

oys in their 'teens were brought to
he city says the Charleston Post of
Last Thursday, in the launch of the
teeper of Morris Island lighthouse,
xaing been capsized in the harbor
ometime during the afternoon and
pent the night as the guests of the
Keeper John Wiekling. The arrival

f the boys to the city settled the
rears and anxiety which were felt for
heir safety. Diligent search by
arties during the afternoon aand
night had failed to locate the where-
bouts of the b~oys or their craft The

nly hops of the parents and friends
f the boys was that they had sought
refuge or been picked at the Morris
sland Station, where so many par-
ties have been rescued from drown-
ing in the overturning of sailing
craft in squalls. and this hope was
realized. The boys were the guest of
Capt. Wieklinmg, and they were well
cared for. The fifteen foot boat in

~vhich the boys had set out to navi-
gate the habr'or was lost.

LiPSEY WOMAN CONVICTED.

F"ound Guilty of Murderous Assault

on Dr. Linder.

A special from Union .says the
jury in the case of Lucy Lipsey, who

vas tried for assault and battery
with intent to kill, upon Dr. W. L
Lnder, came 'out about midnight.
and filed a sealed verdict after hav-
ing been in the jury room fully 2-

hours. The verdict was published
Thhursday morning and found the
woman guilty as charaed. A motion
for a new trial vwas at once made.
.:d it will ne :trgue I later. It wi

:ere3called that th shooting of' Dr
.ind'er in Matrch e':used! -: ':ider'able

tion of th.e luht m'r.m during :lhe
trial shotw ed that inter't vnmta (ase
had not 3!i) d-.

STEAMER BURNED.

Captain Saves Two Hundred Passen-

gers by Beachinig His Boat

A Danish excursion steamboat,
with 200 passengers on board and
bound f'or the Island of Moen, Lon-
Idon, caught fire Thursday. The fire
spread rap~idly and the scenes of pan-
Iicwere terrible. The captain, how-
ever, succeeded in beaching the boat
and landing the passengers. The

INNOCENT MAN FREED

The Confession of Outlaw Gives
Liberty to Convict

Circumstantial Evidence Carried the

Conviction That Vas Overthrown
By Murderer's Dying Statement.
The dying statement of Byron Cole

an Oklahoma outlaw, gave complete
exoneration and freedom of Ai Harp-
ster, serving sentence of life impris-
onment in pen:tentiary at Lansing,
Kan. Harpster was convicted of tae
murder of Martin Julian. All evi-
dence offered by the prosecution was
circumstancial. It took the jury 48
hours to find a verdict of guilty.
Harpster re ceived sentence in Apra,
1906. Forty-four days later in a
battle between deputy sheriffs and a
band of outlaws Cole was fatally
wounded. In his dying statement he
confessed to having killed Julian.
Harpster Yas granted a new trial,
found not guilty and given his free-
dom.
The murder of Martin Julian oc-

curred on the evening of June 25,
1905, near Ponca City, Kan. In April
of the following year Harpster was
found guilty of the crime. Jealousy
was given as the motive for the
crime. It was alleged that Harp-
ster was envious of Julian on account
of *the attention he received from
Miss Della Lewis. It appears that
Tulian and Miss Lewis and harpster
and Miss Nellie Edwards were driv-
ing on the night of the murder.
The defense showed that the latter

couple returned to thei- house be-
fore the time of the shooting. Harp-
ster was convicted on the testimony
of a farmer who had seen him and
a young lady driving with Julian and
another young lady and that Harp-
ster was ahead. The shot that killed
Julian was fired from the front. Fur-
ther Harpster's shoe fitted in the
track of the man who shot Julian.
After the shooting Miss Lewis took
Julian to a farmhouse and cared for
im. He made no statement impli-
ating Harpster.
In a statement made after leaving

the penitentiary Harpster said that
he had never known Byron Cole, but
that even if he was an outlaw there
nust have been some good in him to
ause a confession that would release
n innocent man from life imprison-
ment. Harpster insists that three
lays previous to Cole's confession he
had a presentiment of good news and
old the foreman that he soon would
De free.
The fight in which Cole was fatal-

y wounded occurred in a wheat field
Lear Ringwood, Okla., about June 1,
1906. Cole was shot by Deputy
iheriffs Campbell and Burwell in ft

)attle with Winchesters. In his dy-
.ng statement he confessed to killing
dfartin Julian while Julian was driv-
.ng with Miss Della Lewis, near Pon-
,o City. He said the killing followed
in attempt to hold up the man, in
when Julian resisted. He also con-

essed to killing a man in Colorado
.nd to taking part in a number of
ailroad and bank robberies in Den-
-er and other western cities.

NEGRO MILLIONAIRE.

ormer Slave Of Jefferson Davis

Owner of a Mine.

Samuel Jefferson Davis, negro
nine owner and millionaire, of
~Varm Springs, Wyo., was once the
slave of Jefferson Davis, president of
:he Southern confederacy. When
efferson Davis was chosen to the
aighest office in the Confederacy, his
slave, Sam, went to Millidgeville,
:he first capital, with him. at the4
lose of the war, his master gave
tim $500 and told him to move to
he North to live his new life as a
tree man. Sam obeyed and Is now
ne of the richest negroes in the
Inited States.
Samuel Davis was born on the
avis plantation in Mississippi, in
840. After his immigration from the
south he went to Cheyenne, then
rifted to the cattle ranges and be-
gan to cook. He saved enough mon-
y to buy a few cattle. He soon had
herd.
A few years ago he sold out his

cattle ranges and stock for a hand-
some sum and went into the mining
usiness at Warm Springs. He struck

rich deposits. His business promises
o be one ~of the best In the state.
Within a few weeks he has invested
more than $10,000 in machinery.

KILLED TWO SULTANS.

Philippine Troops Have Had Trouble

With the Unruly Moros.

According to a letter received from

[leut. John M. Merrill, Jr., of Show-
hegan, Me., who is serving In the
constabulary in the Philippines, the
sultan of Uali Ulampa, a Moro leader
is dead. The latter recounts a duel
in which the lieutenant killed two
ruler after being wounded by him.
The encounter occurred at L lama.

The troops of the constabulary had
been fighting for some time with the
Moros. Finally, after a hot riffle fire,
the combatants came together in a

hand-to-hand combat. Lieut. Mer-
rill came face to face with the sul-
tan who was armed with a kris, a
keenedged weapon used by natives.
The sultan felled the officer by a

blw on the knee, but before he was
ale to make a second stroke Merrill
shot and killed him. On the expedi-
tion under Capt. Maliagpuno Macin.
19 Moros were killed, among them a

second sultan, ruler of Dilambayan.

WHOLE TOWN AT ODDS.

)iereice of Opinion Concerning dhe

Whipping of Boy by Teacher.

The arrest and fining of Miss Car-
olyn Schultz, teacher in the Harlan,
school, at Oelwein, Ia., for whipping
Williard Cook, a pupil, has caused
the principal of the school and Miss
Schultz's fellow teachers to go on a
strike. As t±'e whipping occurred
outside of the teacher's classroom,
the judge held that she overstepped
her jurisdiction. The case will be
appealed to the District court.
The boy in the case exhibited black

and blue marks over much of his en-
tire body. -Miss Schultz said she
whipped the children with a piece of
rubber hose, following out the in-
structions of a former principal, and
that she had never been told to
cease this form of punishment. The
children are having a holiday and the
population of the town is divided on

EDITORS MEET.
South Carolina Press at the Isle

of Palms.

LARGE ATTENDANCE.

Thirty-third Annual Session Called

to Order by Its President, Elbert
H. Aull. Mayor R. Goodwin Rhet

and Mr. W. W. Ball of the News

and Courier . Extends . a . Cordial

Welcome.
The thirty-third annual session of

the South Carolina State Press Asso-
ciation was called to order in the
parlors of the Hotel Seashore Thurs-
day morning at about 11 o'clock by
President E. H. Aull of the New-
berry Herald and News... At the
time there were about one hundred.
newspaper men and ladaies present
and all heard with attention and in-
terest the welcome extended by
Mayor R. Goodwin Rhett and Mr.
W. V. Ball, of tthe News and Cou-
rier; and the pleasant and apprecia-
tive words of President Aull in their
during the day, and severaladdress
replies.. . It is probable that the
members of the Association will de-
cide to take a trip to Jamestown to
view -the great Exposition at that
Point, but this feature of the pro-
gramme has not been fixed upon as
yet.
In addition to the work accom-

plished the editors and ladies en-
joyed the afternoon on the beach
watching the fine automobile races.
It was a little after 11 o'clock

when President Aull, seated at a ta-
le conveniently placed in the main
parlor of the Hotel Seashore, called
ror o-der and said that the State
Press Association was ready for
business of the thirty-third annual
session. The room was well with
-epresentative men and women from
arious places in the State and all
ave attenton when Mayor R. Good-
win Rhett was introduced and bade
:he Association welcome once more
:o Charleston and the Isle of Palms.
Mr. William W. Ball, of the News

.nd Courier, followed Mr. Rhett,
;peaking for the newspaper frater-
ifty, and made a very bright and
tertaining little talk.
President Aull spoke first in re-

ponse to the welcome, aptly and
orciibly evidencing the appreciation
)fthe entire Association. The com-
ng of the editors to the Isle of
?alms the second time was ample
roof of the pleasure experienced
n the first visit and the members
ere confident the present visit
vould .be as delightful as the first.
The Hon. Louis Appelt, State Sen-

.tor from Manning, editor of the
fanning Times, followed the presi-

lent of the Association and added
Pis warm and 'hearty endorsement
o all the pleasant things said to
harleston and her people.

ALASKN HEROISM.

~rave Man and Sick Wife Travel 1'75
Miles by Dog Sled.

To save the life of his sick wife,
ames P. Galbraith, an Alaskan, con-

reyed her a distance -of 175 miles
er the hazardous trail from the
)uncan district to Dawsonl. The
ourney was accomplished in three!
lays by dog sleds. The animals were
he best trained ones in the Duncan
)istrict. The sick woman was plac-
d in a basket sled and siiade as corn
~ortabe as possible, while her faith-
:ulhusband ran along behind.I
Some of the streams were running~
'ater and it was necessary to wrap

:he sick -woman in canvas to keepI
er from getting wet while the dogs1
af swam and half ran over the
stretches of water-covered ice. The
usband waded.
While passing thizough a bleak
vilderness on the thrail they heard
:hehowlings of a pack of wolves and
ere forced to quicken their speed.

['he dogs seemed to realize that their
mrden was a pred~ous one and that
:hey must reach Dawsonl ere it was
oo late. They did reach the goal
nd now the sick woman is Improv-
ugunder the care of a physician.

A MORAL QUESTION.

dilwaukee May Have Public Trysting

Places for Young People.

Milwaukee is facing a perplexing
problem of morals, which effects the
ives of its young girls and boys. The
ommon council has decided t hat

omething must be done to save them
From lives of ruination and shame.
What can be done?" in the question
that has called forth many sugges-
ions.
One man has suggested that the'

city should provide public trysting
places where young girls and boys
may meet and have a jolly good time
in a clean atmosphere and under
thesupervision of proper chaperons.
Their they do their courting, if they
areat the courting age. If they are
notold enough to do courting, they
ould have a merry time without the
danger of immoral practices.
It is probable that something along

the line of public clubs or trysting
places will- be provided by the city.
Just what its character will be, has
otbeen decided. It may be that the

schoolhouses will be used as meeting
places. One prominent schoolteach-
er condemns clubs and says children
should be taught to stay at home.

WVANTS A DUIB WIFE.

Eligible Widower's First Wife Talked

Incessantly.

A woman without the power of

speech, but able to hear, is Lhe sort
of wife being sought for cy Robert
Manchester. a widower, of Pine
tidge, S. D., whose first wife died
one year ago. She was an incessant
talker and gave him not a minute's
peace.
Manchester likes a woman with a

sunny disposition and prefers her to

be good looking. He's not going to
run any risks, so .ae wishes her to
be dumb. He has been traveling
over the entire state of South Dakota
in search of just such a woman, but
none seems forthcoming. The mat-
rimonial agencies are aiding him. He
quite well to do. has good manners

.andi not ad lo1oking.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT

A Naval Launch Lost With All on

Board.

Twelve Members of the Battleship
Minnesota's Crew Drowned in

Hampton Roads.
A telegram received at the Navy

Yard at Washington Tuesday from
±Kear Admiral Evans at Norfolk says:

"Minnesota's steam launch, after
going to the exposition is still miss-ing and grave fears are entertainedthat she was run down and sunk.She had a crew of five men and as
passengers Midshipmen Field, Ste-
venson, Holden, Ulrich, Murfin andSecond Lieutenant Randall. Search
has been made but without success."

Tuesday night Admiral Evans tele-
graphed that the five missing seamen
are: R. H. Dodson, seaman; H. L.
Vandorn, ordinary seaman; F. R.
Plumber ordinary seaman; G. W.
Westphal, fireman, first class; Jesse
Conn, coal passer.
The loss of five bright young mid-

shipmen fresh from the academy at
Annapolis, a young marine officer
very recently appointed, and a cox-
swain and four other enlisted men
attached to the big battleship Minne-
sota-11 men altogether-as report-
ed briefly to the navy department,
was one of the most severe blows
that has fallen upon the personnel of
the navy since the Spanish war in
the estimation of the officials
Midshipman Henry C. Murfin, Jr.,

was a native of the Ohio and a mem-
ber of the second class at ,e naval
academy. Like the others, he had
been sent 'aboard the battleship
Minnesota for a summer course of
instruction. to afford the practical
education necessary to supplement
the theoretical work at the naval
academy.
Philip H. Field was a midshipman

from Colorado, who belonged to the
first class of the academy.
Mdshipman Walter C. Ulrich of

the second class was from Wisconsin.
Midshipman W. H. Stevenson,
orth Carolina, member of second
class, and Henry C. Holden of Wis-
consin, member of same clasq
Midshipmen E. P. __.)lcomb, Del-

aware. second class.
David M. Randall, cesond lieuten-

ant of marines, was born in New
York and appointed from Kansas, en- 1
tering after a competive examination, 1
March 10, 1905. 1

Naval officers at the department
recalled many perilous passages be-
tween ship and shore.in these little I
steam launches. But the general
opinion was that, with careful man-

agement, the launches couid weather I
almost any kind of a storm. The I
conclusion was reached at the navy
department that either on account
of the lateness of the hour of the re-
turn trip the Minnesota's launch in
her haste had been driven hard into
tae heavy sea that prevailed in
Hampton Roads Tuesday night or
that the little boat had been run

down by some of the giant tramp
steamers that made use of the Roads
as a refuge in time of storm.

CAUSES DISSATISFACTION.

hattanooga People Are Angry Over

Appointment of a Black Negro..
A special from Chattanooga dated
une 13 says .a bomb was exploded
n the H. Clay Evans camp there
when it became known that E. E.
Butler. internal revenue collector for <

he second collecting district, had
ppointed Garfield Thompson, one ofI
he blackest negroes in, the city, as1
gager for the Scott-Price distillery.

rhis is the fist time in the history of
hattanooga that a negro has been 1
apIointed to internal revenue service
he appointment has received such
torm of opposition that proprietors1
f Scott-Price distillery threaten to
hut down the distillery this week
f the negro is not remo'ved. His
ame is Garfield Thompson and he

s said to be a full pledged negro.
Proprietors of Scott-Price distillery
ssert he is incompetent and they
ave sent up a petition to Mr. But-

ler to have Thompsson removed. It
s said that Butler, who is an appoin-
tee of Congressman Brownlow, is at-
empting to appease the wrath of
Evanites by giving negroes in this
istrict recognition..
ANOTHER NAVAL ACCIDENT.

nited States Torpedo Boats Collide
' at Norfolk..

There was a collision at the Nor-
folk Navy Yard Thursday between
[nited States torpedo boats Whipple
and Blakely, in which the Whipple
rammed the Blakely, putting a cut
in her side. Both vessels were put
in the dry dock.
The following dispatch from Coin-.

mandanit Berry at the Norfolk navy
yard. regarding the collision between:
the torpedo boats Whipple and the
Blakely, came to the navy depai~t-
met this afternoon: Whipple ram-
red Blakely in coming to wharf, cut-
ting completely into the after fire
room. driving the Blakely against
the sea wall and filattening in her
bow. Whipple uninjured. The ac-
cident due to errors in engine room,
going ahead full speed when signall-
ed to back.

MANY SEAMEN- ARRESTED).

Mutiny Impending in Black Sea

Fleet at Sebastopol.
A dispatch fromi a news agency

from' Sabastopol, London Thursday
says that Vice Admiral Wiren. in
command of the Black Sea Fleet. has
sifted out and arrested the disaffect-
ed seaman of that port aand placed
six hundred of them on board the
cruiser, under a strong guard. Ad-
ditional arrests are being made. and
it probably will be necessary toseatout another penal cruiser.Thee-
men of the fleet are exasperaterefer-
cause no charges have beetln pandr
red against the arreste en. andik
it is said a mutinous outraislk
ly toocNED.
Created a Disturbance in Washing-

ton Saloon.

Mrs. Carrie Nation was fined $23
inithe police court in Washington.
D. C., Wednesday night on charge
of creating a disturbance at a sa--
loon. She paid the fine and said it
was the 29th penalty that had been
imposed upon her by the courts of

the country.

SWEPT TO DEATH
A Cloudburst Submerges a Town

in Kentucky.

TWENTY ONE KILLED.

Foaming Torrent Created by Heavy
Rains Strikes Town in Night Time,.
Carries Away Residences, Sends

Score of People to Their Death,
and Devastates Large Track of

Farm Land.

Twenty-one persons dead, the vil-
lage devastated and several thousand
acres of- growing crops ruined, are

the havoc wrought by a cloudburst
that caused Big Creek to submerge
Gradyville, Ky., and vicinity Satur-
day night. All the dead are residents
of Gradyville, and although reports
are meagre, it is believed that no
further* fatalities will be reported
from the surrounding country. The
dead:
Mrs. L. C. Nell, wife of State Sen-

ator Nell, and her four children.
Mrs. Lumhill and -one child.
Mrs. Carl Wilmore, her daughter

and her granddaughter.
Paul Wilson.
Mrs. Hartfield Moss and her six

children. -

Mrs. J. W. Keltner and one child.
Miss Mary Moss.
The disaster was due to the erra-

tic behavior of Big Creek, which was
lready .swollen by recent rains.
When the cloudburst precipitated

three inches of rain in an hour on
Gradyville and viciiity the creek
Leaped from its bed and- took a new
ourse with the force of a tidal wave.
Inhabitants of Gradyville were

.early all in bed when the foaming
:orrent struck the town, carrying7
iway six residences, a mill and a

arge number of small houses. Near-
y all the victims were drowned, but
our were crushed by the collapse of
wellings.
State Senator Nell, who is a phy-

;ician, owes-his escape from the fate
;hat overtook his family to the fact
hat he was several miles away in the

ills sitting up with a patient. When
1e news of the disaster reached Col-
imbia, the nearest town of any size,
several hundred citizens departed for
he scene with wrecking appliances,

yood and clothing.
All the physicians available went
ong. They found the residents of
he devasted village dazed and help-
ess, but by nightfall all the relief
ossible-had been afforded.
-Several persons were injured but

ione will die Gradyville is a

illage of 175 inhabitants, in Adair
1ounty, six miles from Columbia,

Lnd IS miles from the nearest rail-
*oad station.

Suffered Much Damage.
Dispatches from various places in
buthern Illinois, Indiana and Ken-
ucky'tell of severe storms of tornado
everity, which caused some loss

iflife and the destruction of much
property.
Early Saturday the town of New
,inden, Ills., 25 miles southeast of

t. Louis, was visited by a tornado
hich killed four persons and injur-
i a score of others.
At York, Ills,. Saturday night 25
)rthirty houses were destroyed and
number of people are said to have
)een killed. Because of the loss of.
elegraph wires. exact'details are not
Lvailable.
The storm is said to have been. es-
)ecially severe in Southern Indiana
ndat Farmersburg and Sullivan.
nuch damage was -done by wind and

Duquoin, Ill., was also visited by
e same storm that caused the de-
truction of York. A number of
iouses -were blown dawn, but nio lives
ere lost.

Many Houses Demolished.
The meagre details from West
'ork, Ills., tell of a destructive tor-
iado, which visited the villiage of
fork, located on the Wabash River
saturday night. The known dead:
Henry Rook, 50, found crushed to

leath in his garden.
Mrs. Malinda Pingston, aged 45.
Members of the families of the
:wovictims were all more or less in-
jured.-
A dispatch from West York stated
hatowin~g to the wires being down
nd the bridges being washed away,
:ommunication was impossible. It'
as further stated that 40 or 50
ouses had been demolished.
Peports from points In Indiana
y that the storm was severe and
meveral inches of rain followed, doing
bigdamage.
MAY SOON G~pT PARDON.

Respite of Thirty Days Given) Her

to Prepare Her Petition.

Mrs. Angie Birdsonlg. couvicted of

killing Dr. Thomas Butler, at Monti-

ello,and given five years in the pen-
itentiary. may be pardoned by Gover-
norVardaman, says the Atlanta
.ournal of Thursday.- *The supreme
ourt affirmed the decision of the
lower court which sentenced Ms
irsong.. After the decisiondaa
announced. Governhirtdasior
rantars.itenrdsonlg might ar-

ane andMrsulish her petition as
-ae landrepue Mrs. Birdson is
hlawnieequ e nited States Senator

cn~iec. She shot Dr. Butler re-

tct~aunm. fts he is alledged to
tavematenthat he was intimate

ihvermaa While in the office, Mrs.
vithher a lleged Dr. Butler attempt-
idsocriminally assault her, and she
shothim... Mrs. Birdisong has gone
ooher home at Mendenhall.. .Many

petitions asking for her pardon have
beencirculated and will be presented

inher behalf.. . -

PYT A AMED.

3embers of the Journal's Publication

Board Chosen.

-Grand Chaancelor Iendel L Smit
Tursday announced Pthibard o-publish the proposedthetGrand Lodgen

lastprviedatoAnderson. The board
onsstseek aElbert H. Aull, of New

berrytchiran Past Grand Cnan-
errylcairsmC {eyward, of Columi:iS,
celldrM. -ulg Rivers, of Charles-
n; Rtleg.Arnold, of Greenville,
to -j E. ilas' of Columbia.


